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DRT GOODS.

Wanamaker & Brows.

SHALL WE

There is in Philadelphia a clothing house which has no double in all the
world. The world is full of clothing houses ; and it is a good deal to say that
one is unlike all the rest.

First, in its dealing ; ami it is surprising that one house should differ
much from another. Belling clothing is so simple a matter, that it is likely,
one would suppose, to be done in very much the same way in Philadelphia,

New York and London. But Philadelphia is ahead ; and, curiously enough,
one house in Philadelphia is ahead of all the rest.

To be ahead in dcaliirg is to deal on a higher pbne, in a mote liberal
way, to give the buyer more well founded confidence without loss of the mer-cluin- t's

safety. This Philadelphia clothing house says to a stranger : " We
want to deal with exact justice. We want what belongs to us, vie., a fair
profit ; aud we want you to have what belongs to you, viz., a liberal money's-wort- h.

Our way to arrive at this result is to mark a price on everything we

sell, which price is absolute ; and to let you buy what you like, go away and
think the bargain over, aud come aud trade back, if you waut to. We find by
experience that this liberality is harmless to us. Of course, you like it. And
it makes quick and ready dealing. We don't want you to bring back what
you buy it would cost us money every time ; but we would rather you would
bring back than keep, what j'ou don't like. So, we try to see that you get
at first what you will like the better the mere you know of it. This is really
the whole philosophy of our dealings." Is it any wonder that no other clothing
house in this city, or Now York,-- or London, deals in the same way ?

Second, in its goods the amount aud variety of them. There are other
houses where excellent clothing is kept, and a great deal of it ; but there is
none, anywhere, that keeps so much. The dealing related above has won the
largest trade the woi Id has yet seen. To supply such a trade great quantity
and variety of clothing are required ; aud these in turn iucreaao the trade, be-cau-

everybody likes to choose out of many things, rather than out of few.

This is the country of ready-mad- e clothing. Great Britain makes the
most of any European country ; but there is not in all London any clothing
business a quarter as large as that of Oak Hall. New Tork has several large
clothing businesses ; but no one nearly equal to that of Oak Hall ; Boston
likewise.

Look back tweuty years ! Havo we doue you good service, or not? But
that is not what we had in miud ; we were thinking of the clothes you are go-

ing to buy lo-da- Shall we sell them ?

WANAMAKER &; BROWN.

Oak Hall, Sixth aud Market.
Philadelphia.

SPECIAL INVITATION.

ERISMAN'S,

E.

mm

SELL THEM ?

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.- iii
TOTICE.

FL1M BREITEMAiT.
Would advise all who contemplate in
HEATERS or making any In theii

arrangements to so at once before
rush of Fall Trade begins.

TIIE MOST RELIABLE

Ranges

the at the

Flu Breneman's
GREAT

152 North Queen Street,
LANCASTER. PA.

105 F. HIEMENZ'S. 10&
No. 105 Queen street for the
and Best MOOTS AND
IOS Sign or the Big Shoe. 105

WATT, SHAND & COMPANY
Invite ladies to examine large purchase of Clearing Lots at lest than Auction Price.

COLOEED DEESS SILKS,
Beautiful Shades, really worth $1, only 65c.

BLACK. DBESS SILKS. Popular brand. 8Tc. $1, 1.25, 1.50, 1.73.
POWDER CLOTH SUITINGS. 5 Inches wide, nil wool ; importer's price Me ; sun 62?e.
BLACK CASHMERES. Excellent Value, 37, 50. 55. G2f 75, 87c, 91, 1.25.
COLORED CASHMERES. Double width ; new shades 17c ; now scld'at 35c.
FLANNEL SUITINGS. Desirable Colors,;:0c to $1.20.
PLAID DRESS GOODS and NOVELTIES. Assortment and Lowest Prices.

GLOVES. 200 dozen Heavy Lisle Gloves 25c ; worth 50c.

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, CLOATONQS,
AT POPULAR PRICES.

NEW YORK STORE.
WATCHES, JEWELRY, e.

EDW. J. ZAHM,
JEWELER,

ZAHMS CORNER, LANCASTER, PA.
Wc desire to remind our friends that we have a completely equipped Jewelry Factory in

connection without-- J cgnlar business and arc ready and able to make up any special piece of
Jewelry. Persons desiring Christmas Gifts made to their own order will oblige, us bv leaving
their orders with us nt as early a date as possible. Estimates given for Masonic Marks, So-
ciety Pins, Badges, &c.

DIAMONDS.
We have secured the agency et one of the largest importing Arms in the United irtates,

and are prepared to furnish our nitrons with- - Diamonds in Rings, Studs, Ear Kings, Lace
Pins, &c, as low or lower-tha- n any New ork or Philadelphia linn.

WEDDING OR HOLIDAY GIFTS.
Wc extend a cordial invitation to all to call and examine our extensive stock of articles

suitable for these occasions, In Sterling fcllver, Fine Silver Plated Ware, French Clocks,
Bronzes, &e.

WATCHES! AVATCHES!!
Our stock of Watches embraces the Lancaster aud other leading American WatchM.
Every Watch 60ld is accompanied with a written guar antce.
REPAIRING. In addition to onr former facilities we have added some el the latott im-

proved machinery, anil are ready to do all classes of fine watch or other repairing In our ohpI-uS-

Wc invite all to call, assuring them polite nttention. loir and low

EDW J. ZAHM,
Manufacturing Jeweler, Zahm's Corner, - Lancaster, Pa.

CENTS' GOODS.

jtf"OVELTIES IN Sl'AKF PISS.

THE "BERNHARDT" GREYHOUND PIN

UNDECSHIRTS AM) DKAWERS,

AT

E. J.
THE SH1RTMAKER,

06 NORTH O.UEKN STREET.

TINWARE, O

OTOVE8. STOVES.

Brick-Se- t and Portable

HEATERS and RANGES
--;AT:

Shertzer, Huuiphrcville & Kieffer b

10 EAST KING STREET.

MISS M. GILL, TEACHER Of
in the Girls High School, wishes to

obtain pupils in the various styles et drawing
una painting. Residence No. & West Orange
street. Furs altered and repaired at the tame
place. eetSMfd

&
putting

alterations
heating do
the

In Market

LOWEST PEIOES.

&

STOVE STORE,

o to
North Chtaneat

SHOES.

Largest
LADIES'

dealing prices.

KIDNEY l'ADS.

DATS KDlffl PAD!

A NEW DISCOVERY.
That acts directly on the Kidneys. (Bladder
and Urinary Organs, by absorbing all humors,
every trace et disease, and forcing into the
system powerful and healthful vegetable
Tonics, giving it wonderful power to cure
PAIN IN TIIE BACK. Side and Loins. Inflam
mation and Bright's Disease el the Kidneys,
Gravel, Dropsy, Diabetes. Stone in the Blad-
der, Inability to Retain or Expel the Urine,
High Colored. Scanty or Painful Urinating,
Deposits. Shreds or Casts in the Urine,
NERVOUS AND 1'UYalCAL DEBILITV,
and in tact any disease of these great organs.

It avoids entirely the troubles and dangers of
taking nau-eo- us and poisonous medicines. It
is comfortable, safe, pleasant and reliable in
its effects yctprwcrlul in Its action. It can
be worn at all seasons, in anv climate, and is
equally good for M AN, WOJIAN OR CHILD.

Ask your druggist for it and accept no imi-
tation or or send to us and receive
it by return mall.

Regular Pad, $2; Special Pad, for Chronic,
deep-seate- or discs of long standing, $3;
Children's Pad, prevention ami cure et sum-
mer complaint, weak kidneys end bed wet-
ting, S1.5U

Day Kidney Pad Company,
TOLEDO, OHIO.

EASTERN AGENC V,

CHARLES X. CRITTEXT0X,
115 Fulton St., New York.

$500 rbwaed!
OVER A MILLION OF

PROF. GUILMETTE'S

French Kftey Pais
Have already be a sold in this country and in
France : every one et which lias given pertcct
satisfaction, and has pcrloruicd cures every
time when d according to directions. We
now say to the afflicted an I doubting ones
that we wil pay the above rcwaid ter a single
case oi

LAME BACK
iliat the Pad fails to cure. This Great Remedy
will Positively ami Permanently cure Lum-
bago, Lame Buck. Sciatica. Gravel, Diabetes,
Dropsy, llright'o DUcase of the Kidneys, In-
continence ami Retention et the Urine, In-
flammation of the Kidneys, Catarrh et the
Bladder, High Colored Urine, Pain in the
Rack, Side or Loins, Nervous Weakness, and
in fact all disorders of the Madder and Urinary
Organs wnether contracted by private dispose
orTotherwisc.

LADIKS, if you are Mifferltig from Female
Weakness. Leucorrhci t, or any disease et the
Kidneys, Madder, or Urinary Organs,

YOU CAN BE CUBED I

Without swallowing nauseous medicine, by
simply wearing

prop. guilmette's
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD,

WHICH CURES BY ABSORPTION.
Ask vour druggist for PROF. GUILMETTE'S

FREN'CH KIDNEY PA l, and take no other.
If hw has not got it, send $2 and you will re-

ceive th Pad by return mall. For sale by
JAMES A. MEYERS,

Odd Fellows' Hall, Columbia, Pa.
Sold oulv by GEO. W. HU LL,

Druggist, 13 VT. King St., Lancaster, Pu.

Prof. Guilmette's French Liver Pad.

Will positively cure Fever and Ague, Dumb
Ague, Ague Cake, Billions Fever, Jaundice.
Dyspepsia and all diseases of the Liver,
Stomach and Blood. Price f1.50 by mall. Send
for Prot. Guilmette's Treaties on the Kidneys
and Liver, free by mail. Address

FRENCH IJAD COMPANY,
Toledo, Ohio.

UEDICATj,

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham,

OF LYNN, MASS.,

h I
lcpnirow 1

Her Vegetable Compound the Savior
of Her Sex.

Health, Hope and Happiness Re-

stored by the use of

LYDIA E. PINKHAMS

Vegetable Compound,
Tha Positive Cure For

All Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name signifies, con

aiStsot Vegetable Properties that are harmless
to the most delicate invalid. Upon one trial
thcmerltsof this compound will be xccognized,
as relict is immediate: and when its use is con-
tinued, in ninety-nin- e cases in a hundred, a
permanent cure is cttected, as thousands will
testify. Onaccountofit-jprovenmcrits.i- t is
to-da- y recommended and prescribed by the
best physician in the country.

It will cure entirely the woist form or falling
or the uterus Lcncorrhasa, iriegularuml pain-
ful Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles In-
flammation and Ulceration, Floodlngs, all Div
placements and the coiir-equen- t spinal weak-
ness, and is especially adapted to the Change
of Liio.

In tact It has proved to be the greatest and
best remedy that has ever been discovered. 11

permeates every portion of the system, and
gives new lite and vigor. It removes faintness,
flatulency, destroys all craving lor stimulants,
and relieves weak'ne--s et the stomach.

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Pros-
tration, General Debility. Sleeplessness.

anil Indigestion. That lecllngof
causing pain, weight and backache,

is always permanently cured by its use. It
will at ail times, and under all circumstances,
act in harmony with the law tiiat governs the
female system.

For Kidney comptaints of cither sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.

Lydia E.Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound

is; prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles ror $3. Sent
by mall in the form et pills, also in the form of
lozenges, on receipt et price, $1 per box, for
either. Mrs. PINliHAM lreely unswers all let-
ters of inquiry. Send lor pamphlet. Address
'as above. Mention this paper.

No family should be without LYDIA E.
PINKHAM'S LIVElt PILLS. They cure Con-
stipation, Biliousness and Torpidiiy of the
Liver. 25 cents per box.

Johnston, Holloway & Co.,

General Agculs, Philadelphia.
For sale by C. A. Locher, 0 East King street '

and Geo. W. Hull, 15 West King street.

MAJCBZ WQ.RK8.

WM. P. PRAHjEY'S
MONUMENTAL MARBLE WORKS

758 Norm jueen Street, Lancaster, Pa..
MONUMENTS. HEAD AND FOOT STONES,

GARDEN STATUAB.Y,
CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED, Ac.

All work guaranteed and satisfaction gi en
In every particular.

X. B. Remember, works at the extreme end
of North Queen xtreot. tnSO

STRAIN M'lSCULATlOH
VT In large or small amounts. $25 or $20,000-Wrlt- e

W. T. 6OULE & CO.. Commission Mer
chants, 130 La Salle street, Chicago, HL, lor clr'ulare m2B-iy- d

Hancastcr Intelligencer.

WEDNESDAY EVEN'G, NOV. 24, 1880.

a Queer Thanksgiving.
Harper's Bazar.

"It's the loneliest place iti Rome, thii
Palazzo Compariui," said Thorn, an
American painter, to uiuseppc, the por-
ter. Giuseppe always lounged at the door
that led from the court yard into a dark-
ness and dampness supposed to be his
apartment. Giuseppe was white haired
and bent, and, after the fashion of Italian
lower orders, fslt almost past work at
fifty, but certainly not past the pleasure
of conversation.

" Certo, signore, the palace is lonely
enough nowadays, but the Comp.iranis
used to be rich, and kept up a great state.
No grass in the court then, no mould on
those marble steps, no silence, no foreign
painters on the top floor (without offense
to you signore.) Then the young count
ah, well, ho was a rare one" here the old
porter fell to laughing " anil a gay one,
and a careless one, He went to" Paris, aud,
whew ! away went the money. The villa
was sold, the property on the Corso was
sold, the palace at Naples was "sold, aud
back came the count, as merry as ever, and
got married. Married a younij wife, and
then away went her fortune. Paris again,
horses, gambling, betting and worse. Five
years ago ho died died merry, too. A
pleasant man was,thc count."

" Very pleasant," said Thorn, grimly.
' Then he squandered everything?"
" Except this palace ; and that would

have gone if ho had Hved."J
"Well, Iter father gave her something

more, and then here's the palace yet.
Wait, signore."

Giuseppe shuffled off toward a young
lady who had just entered, and who beck-
oned him from the staircase. She was a
little person, with a low brow and wonder-
ful liquid eyes, and a row of small teeth
like, as Thorn mentally remarked, sweet
corn. Sho had a dimple in one check only.
You couldn't ask a mate in the other, for
such a dimple couldn't possibly be repeat-
ed. She had a small straight nose and a
full mouth ; she was brown, aud she was
nuick. vet languid. She talked with Giu
seppe in lively fashion, yet leaned agaiust
a pedestal, like a weary nymph in a pic-

ture. All this Thorn noted. Then he
caught Giuseppe's name as she pronounc-
ed it, with that gcntlo separation of the
syllables, as if lingering more tenderly on
each.

' What a lovely name the old wretch
has I" ho thought. xVs the little lady
tripped lightly up the stairs ho was very
glad to ask the old wretch, and right
eagerly too, " Who is the signorina ?"

' The Countess Vittoria Comparina ?"'
" Docs she live hero?"
"Of course. On the second floor."
' Docs she does anybody does she

have many visitors?" 'stammered Thorn,
adding, to himself, " Confound the for-
eign tongue 1 it won't let a fellow say
what he means." .

Giuseppe caught the meaning pretty
surely, for he answered, " Certainly, sig-
nore, the countess sees her own friends."

" You mean the foreigners that is, the
Romans."

" I mean the Romans, not the foreign-
ers. Ladies like herself, and gentlemen
like the count, her late husband.

" Like the fellow that spent the dowry."
" I mean gentleman people who don't

work as I do, or as "
" Ha ! ha ! as I do," laughed Thorn.
" Well yes, signore," said Giuseppe,

with polite hesitation.
"Here's a genuine old world creature,"

thought Mr. Thorn, not a little amused,
"untouched by republicanism, commun-
ism or nihilism. Pray that his mistress is
more modern, and so, accessible."

A vain prayer it seemed, for in pay-
ment of a month of cold sentinel daily on
the marble stairs, often an hour at a time,
Mr. Thorn had met the Countess Com-pari- ni

but twice. Once she passed him
with a slight bow and downcast eyes as
ho politely lifted his hat ; and one morn-
ing she looked up with a "Grazie, signore,"
as he restored the prayer-boo- k that she
had let fall on returning from early mass.
This wasn't the American way of getting
on with a lovely woman, so Thorn ap-

plied to au Italian fellow at the banker's
who talked English.

"Posseeblo to know the Countess Com-
paring my dear fellow? No. Tho coun-
tess is of an old house. She likes not the
foreigners. Impossecblc, my dear boy."

"Is it?" said Thorn, and shut his teeth
"in good New England fashion. "We'll
see."

Then he lounged about town for days
making acquintances among the nobility.
Counts aud marquises in plenty ho came to
know, for Thorn was only pleasing a Bohe-

mian fancy by lodging in an old palace, and
could afford to stand wino dinners for even
the hungriest nobles in Italy. But no
luck. Invaiiably ho found the Countess
Comparni unapproachable, frequenting a
small circle, but not inclined to foreigu
society. Sometimes he saw her piquant
little face on the Pincian, as she drove
alone in an open carriage, and then he
went home and laid the maddest schemes.
Ho even knocked some mortar out of the
solid wall in his apartment and told Giu-
seppe that he required, as a tenaut, to see
the countess about some repairs.

" The signore will go to the agent on the
corso," said Giuseppe.

At last Thorn became horribly jealous
of this old porter, who was sure of a smile
and a pleasant word, or perhaps a little
confidential talk, as the countess came in
from her drive. Gloomily pondering
Giuseppe's good fortune, au idea struck
the Americau. The countess was out.
Giuseppe was something ol'a connoisseur in
wines. Now Thorn had a certain flask
containing a certain liquid that might
easily be called American wiue. Giuseppe,
without much persuasion, swallowed a
good pint of whisky, and swore by all the
saints it was better than Montcpuciano.
Soon he lay senseless in the courtyard, and
then Thorn coolly walked into the street,
waiting for the countess' carriage. Before
long it came, and ho lounged discreetly in
the pop cochere.

"Giuseppe!" called the countess, in
that cooing way that always set Thorn
wishing to be her serving-ma- n. Then,sec-in- g

the roan's prostrate form, she gave a
little cry, and going to him in sweet wo-
manly fashion, turned up his rough face
and said : " Oh, the poor Giuseppe is ill I

xeresa i ine last 10 ner niaia, wnomigui.
have heard through one of the open win-
dows, but did not. "Teresa, help me.
Poor Giuseppe !"

This was Thorn's time. Advancing, he
said : "Pardon me, signora, but I have a
little skill. I can help the man."

"Are you a doctor, signore? I thought
you were a "

"A painter," laid Thorn, secretly exult-
ing that she had thought of him at all.
" So I am, but so poor a one that I have
wit enough outside my own craft to treat
a simple case like this."

"Oh, he is an old and faithful ser-
vant."

" Leave him to me, and in a short time
I will let you know his condition," said
Thorn, formally.

Reluctantly she went. Thorn moved
the man inside, and in five minutes met

the countess' anxious face at the door of
her own salon. Be sure Giuseppe's recov-
ery was delayed ; be sure that only Ter-
esa, the maid, who did not understand the
symptoms, was allowed to approach him ;
and be sure that bulletins were conveyed
every few minutes to the countess by a
tireless messenger. During the evening
the invalid became conscious. Then Mr.
Worthington Thorn with every claim to
gratitude, with a year of formal acquain-
tance, franchiaed at one lucky bound,
reposing his six leet of American piuck
and expedient on an ancient Compariui
sofa, and secretly laid down before the
lady's dainty little slippers all his honest
New England heart.

Now Giuseppe too was indebted to
Thorn for not mentioning the nature of his
illness, and obeyed the order to remain in-
disposed for several days. Several days.
Several days ! why, they were more like
several weeks, so common had it grown
for the countess to say, "A riserderla,
Siguer Torn."

" Thorn, if you please, signora."
Then, with a violent exertion to fulfill

the rules of enunciating " tfi' the trouble
some combination would somehow slip
away in a laugh and the couutoss would
say, blushing aud looking very lovely in-

deed, " Ah ! I can never say that foreign
name of yours "

"Try my lirst name Worthington."
" Vorlinton. Is that right ?"
"Whatever you say is right."
"Ah ! your Italian improves. You can

make compliments already."
In truth Thorn got on wonderfully in

Italian. With so much practice, no won-
der. Not only had he much to say on his
own account Out the countess was insati-
able in her curiosity about his home and
the ways of the American people.

" How strange and how foreign ! A h an
Italian could never like such things," she
would exclaim.

"Then you do not like anything foreign,
countess?"

A little shrug for an answer, and a little
elevation of the ' eyebrows, that mi-ili- t

mean polite reluctance to oli'end, and
might mcau bashful hesitancy to speak a
flattering truth.

"Tell me, signore," the countnoss asked
"then your sisters do not go to mass?"
" They go to a little plain woodeu church,

where thcro is no altar, aud whore a man
in plain citizen's dress makes prayers, and,
they, standing up, listen."

"How dreadful! Poor girls, I pity
them."

" Pity their brother, signora."
Tho signora was too versed in coquetry

to answer this appeal, so she started an
other point.

"And do women speak in publio in
America?"

"Oh yes; that's common."
"And their husbands, what do thev

say?"
" That if a woman has ideas or opinions,

she has a right to express thein."
"An Italian wouldn't like that. And

how about the women's dowry ?"
"Most' women marry without any."
"Italians wouldn't like that," laughed

the countess.
"But if a wife has property, it is pro-

tected so the husband shall not squander
it. Would the Italians like that ?"

" I I think the women would," and the
countess looked thoughtful.

Thorn felt ho was striking home and
making progress ; but the countess, see
ing him dare to look happv agaiu, started
herraillery. " Now toll mo about your
festa days. What do .you do at Easter ?"

" Nothing much worse where I live.
Some people cat a I'exr eggs or put a few
nowcrs in the churches."

" How sad ! No Easter ! But you have
a carnival ?"

" Not where I live."
" No carnival ! But an Italian would

die without the carnival. Pray what do
you have ?"

We have Fourth of July."
" Forterhxtli!" and what is that ?'
Thorn explained in a few words, ad-

ding, " we make all the noise possible ;
send off fire-wor- ks all day and all night ;

but it's very hot and disagreeable.",
It must be dreadful. But yon have

holidays. There's Christmas."
"Oh yes ;'we go to church then."
"Stand up and hear prayers ?"
"Yes."
" Oh, signore !' and the countess called

on heaven with her eyes.
"And the little children have little

trees, sometimes, like the Germans."
" LiUIe trees !"
" Yes brought into the house."
" How strange !"
"Thcnwc have Thanksgiving."
"Thanksgecvin?"
"Yes; that's a great day in late No-

vember, when we have turkeys."
"Turkeys! where?'' and the countess

opened her soft eyes so wide that Thorn,
quite lost himself in their brown depths.

"Where? Oh, on the table, to be
sure."

"Turkeys, and little trees, and a great
noise on a hot day, and no carnival, ami a
priest in a common coat! I could never
like American ways." The countess shook
her head with decision, and for the rest of
the evening smiled upon a stout, middle-age- d

marquis, who had a waxed mous-
tache.

For weeks Thorn haunted the old salon,
meeting the stout marquis at every call,
while Countess Vittoria bestowed her fa-
vors evenly. If she admired Thorn's last
picture,shc admired the marquis' new horse
if she let the marquis play with her fan, she
let Thorn steal a flower from her bouquet.
When she was present, the marquis glared
at the American, and the American whis-
tled sottly to himself and looked over the
stout gentleman's head. He was tali
enough to do it in a" aggravating way. At
last matters came to a crisis when Thorn
sang a love song to Vittoria's own guitar,
and pointed the words very dramatically.
The marquis followed him out, aud on the
stairs said, very red and short of breath,
"Will you fight me, signore?"

"Why?" demanded Thorn, coolly.
"You know why. The Countess Com-

paring
"Well," said Thorn, leisurely lighting

a cigar, "I don't quite see your point.
If you arc the accepted suitor of the
lady"

"I fancy I am to be so favored," replied
the marquis, fiercely.

" Then I esteem the countess too highly
to injure her future husband. On the
other hand," continued Thorn, with pro-
voking distinctness, " if you are not an
accepted suitor "

"Well, suppose I'm not?" blustered
the marquis, rather petraying weakness in
his haste.

"Then, siguor raarchese, you are less
than nothing to me. I wouldn't waste
the time walking 'out to a retired spot to
shoot you down."

" Then vou won't fight?"
'NoJ

The marquis was purple with rage by
this time, and exclaimed, " Coward 1"

At the word Thorn asked, "Havo you
pistols?"

"I have :" and a valet was beckoned,
who presented a pair. "Ha! you will
fight then ?" sneered the marquis. Thorn
made no reply, but examined, one of the
weapons.

" Do yea observe," he said, still smok-
ing, "the forefinger of that statue?" It

was a cast filling a niche at the foot of the
long flight of stairs. As be spoke he fired
and the finger,shot off, clicked as it fell on
the marble stairs. Tho marquis had just
time to note that, when the American
said, "now this is for calling me a cow
ard ;" and delivered a blow right between
his enemy's eyes which sent that titled
gentleman rolling down stairs in a sense-
less heap. Then Thorn went up to his
rooms the cigar still alight.

Now Teresa, the maid had overheard
this scene and the next day the countess
said, "an Italian would have had a duel
with that gentleman, Signor Torn."

" wc aon t shoot tools in America ; we
whip 'cm," answered the young man.

" Your ways are not like ours," sighed
the countess with a mock regret, for a
smile was playing in that one unmatchable
dimple.

"Countess, could you never like our
ways?"

"They arc so singular,'" she answered
evasively.

Could you never like au Americau ? a
man who loves you sincerely, who will
make of you not a plaything, not a house-
hold ornament, but a companion, a friend
a wife?"

" It is all too strange ;" aud she spoke
low. "I could never got used to you. You

"aie so
"Well, so What?"
"So tall, and blonde, and '
"So ugly?"
"No, but so different from us. And

your name I could never, novcr pronounce
it. Yortinton Torn."

"I will pronounce it for you ; I will do
everything for you." He approached her.
and she took fright.

"No, no, signore; don't ask nie. I
couldn't couldn't."

"Then your answer " said Thorn,
growing very white.

"My answer is no."
"Good night, countess, and good-by- e.

I have lived at Rorao be long only in the
hope which you have just blasted."

" Do you go so soon ?"
"I shall stay merely for a celebration

that my countrymen enjoy at this season,
and which I am pledged to attend."

lii know," said the countess. "It is
November."

He went off bravely cuough, leaving the
little woman standing with her pretty head
on one side and her eyes cast down.

It ought to be easy for a young fellow
of fortune, of talent, of many resources
both within and outside of himself, to
shake off the thought of a little woman
standing with her eyes cast down. To that
end the American occupied himself dur-
ing the i'ays that intervened before the
Thanksgiving dinner. Besides having
promise-i- t to be present, he feared his ab-

sence, coupled with his known iutimaoy
with the Couutess Vittoria, would give
rise to remark and set gossip all agog.

One, two, three times twenty-fou- r hours
went slowly round. It was the cvo of
Thanksgiving day ; it would be. his last
evening in the Compariui palace, his last,
but one, in Rome. Poor Thorn was seized
with a desire to see once more the face
that had cost him so much divine uiuory,
to look once moie iuto the eyes that had
banished him a foolish, inconsistent im-
pulse known ouly to lovers. Half uncon-
sciously he tramped out into the great
hallways and up and down the cold stair-
cases, imperfectly lighted by wretched oil
lamps. Thcro was confusion on the floor
where the countess lived. People were
hurrying in at the doors and then men
seemed carrying in great boxes. He could
hear Teresa's shrill voice calling on the
Madonna as they stumbled awk-
wardly under their burdens. Tho
noise of arrivals went on for a
long time ; then it was hard to
hear anything distinctly, the place was
so largo and the walls so thick. Yot
there was the sound of music aud laughter
and at last some serviug-me- n went out in
a crowd, and Teresa's shrill whisper called
after them, " Bring enough for all to cat.

" Enough for them all to eat. It was a
party, then. Perhaps more had come
than was expected, aud the careful Teresa
had to make provision duly. In a mo-

ment Thorn convinced himself that the
stout marquis, who had probably recov-
ered from his tumble, was being enter-
tained by Couutess Vittoria's most win-
ning smiles. In his excited mind he could
see them both ; that waxed moustache
(how he hated it !) ; and Vittoria from
her dainty foot to the topmost braid of
her little head, ho could see her too sec
her smile and coquette aud bandy compli-
ments with that detested fat fellow he had
knocked down stairs. Thorn raged, shut
himself in the studio, walked up and
down all night, and looked like a spectre
in the morning. Toward noon he fell
asleep, and waking with a start at 3
o'clock he got up to dress for the dinner,
heartily wishing it all over. Tryinir to
cogitate some verse, or toast, or epigram
for the occsion, ho spied among the
brushes on the dressing table a dainty en-

velope. Evidently Giuseppj had brought
it. while he slept. "The Countess Com-parin- i's

compliments, and she would be
happy to see Signor Thorn" (then very
carefully written) "at 5 o'clock."

Thorn vowed ho wouldn't go ; then ;
seeing it was already five o'clock hurried
his toilette. He whisked out a clean hand-
kerchief, ho dashed a little cologne water
about, still swore he wouldn't go and be
tortured anew, hastily left his rooms, and
marched straight down to the familiar
great door on the second-stor- y. He was
ushered as far as the little antechamber.
The drawing-roo- m was closely shut. From
another entrance the countess advanced to
meet him. She was charmingly dressed,
but very gentle and shy.

She hoped she saw the biguorc well.
"That could hardly be expected," he

answered, all resentment gone, as he
looked down upon the tender, girlish lit-

tle creature who was dear to him.
"I have been," she faltered, " thinking

very seriously since we talked the other
day.' and last evening "

Thorn braced himself to hear she had
accepted the marquis at the party.

" last evening I made up my mind I
I want you to feel at home, so I arranged
a little surprise. I hope you will like it."
Here she opened the drawing-roo- m door.
"They make a dreadful noise, but it
pleases mo for your sake."

Tho tears were in her eyes, she was
ready for his arms, yet Thorne stood in
mute amazement. Tho Comparini drawing--

room was half filled with tables, and
on every table was a crowd of gobbling,
screeching, flapping, living turkeys, some
tethered, some cooped, but all joining in
the dreadful din.

. "What is the meaning " Thorn began
in wild astonishment.

The countess broke down completely.
"It's the custom of your country on this
day you told me so turkeys on tables,"
she sobbed. "I'll try to be a perfect
American."

"You're a perfect angel,' said Thorn,
and all Countess Vittoria's tears, by
some strange law of hydraulics, ran down
an American-cu- t waistcoat.

And do you feel very much at home ?"
she asked, in a happy whisper.

"I never felt so much at homo in my
life ;" he answered, clasping her closely.

"I knew you would. I'm so glad I did
it all right. The men found it hard to
fasten so many of them on the tables,

though ; and the feeding, that was dread,
ful."

Thorn laughed very mueh. " For pity's
sake, have them taken off," he said.'

"No ; they shall stay. I don't miud the
noise. Ah ! care. when these things gob-
bled so frishtfullr all dav !onr. I said. I
will love them, for this is the custom of
his country perhaps a part of his re-
ligion."

"Dearest," said Thorn, as well as ho
could through the flutter and cackle around
them, " love has all customs, all religions
aud all countries for its own. Nothing is
hard, or strange, or foreign to hearts that
cling together like ours."

It was uot until the next year, when the
countess met a party of her husband's
compatriots that she found out the real
use of the great American turkey.

Orpha M. Ho.lo. of Battle Creek. Mich.,
writes Mav IS, IsSJ: I.upset a to.ikcttlc of
boiling hot water on my hand, iuiiicting a
very scald. I applied Dr. Thomas'
tciicmc uii, ami inuo griat pleasure in an
nouncing to you that the effect was to allay
pain and prevent blistering. I was cured in
three days. Wo prize it very hLthly :w a family
medicine." For sale by H. 1J. Cochr.tn. di

13'J North Queen strsot, Lancaster,
P.i. 4J

Ttio London Lancet.
The '"London Lancet" s:iys: "Many a life-h-

been saved by the mora' courage of the
sutTcrcr" and many a lifj h.n been saved by
t.iklng Spiiiir IJlosjoni in c:io of I'.Hiou,
Fever, Indigestion or Liver complaint..
Trices: 5i cents, trial bottle.-- . l cents, t'orsile
by II. B. Ccchran. drngI-s- . 1ST and 1CJ, North
Queen street, Lancaster, l'.i. 30

"
II Ol' tllTTEUS.

TISUTIlii.

Hop Bitters lire the lurst and ltet
Hitters ever liiudc.

They aie compounded from Hop, Bnchu,
Mandrake and dandelion. the nlitcst, best,
ami 1110- -t valuable lncdleiiic.s In tli world
and contain all the best and mn-,- t curative
properties of all other lEitteis, licin the ureat-- c

t tHood Tnrlfler. Liver ICnguhitor. and Lite
and Health g Agent on earth. Niidlx-cuc- or

ill health ran where
these Hitters are usul, so varied and perfect
are their operations.

They give new lito and visor to thcaged and
inllrm. Teall whcsii! employment Ir-
regularity et the bowels or urinary organs, or
who rconlrn an Appotlzcr, Tonic ami mild
Mtimulant. these Bluer are invaluable, being
highly curative, tonic and stimulating, with-
out intoxicating.

Xo mutter what your feelings or symptom
are, what the disease or niiment Is. umi Hop
Hitters. Don't wait until you are slek, hit' it
you only feel bad or miserable. ue thu Bitters
at once. 1 may save your llio. Hundreds
have been saved by so doing.
will be paid for a ease they "will not euro or
help.

1 To not sutler yoai sel for let your friends sut-
ler, but ueand urge them to u- - Hop Kilters.

Kcmember, Hop Blttitr la no vilu drugged,
drunken nostrum, but thu Turcst and liest
Medicine ever made: tilt? "Invalid's Friend
ami Hope," and no person should be
without them. Try the liHter m-du- y.

Hop Hitters Manufacturing Company,
Kochcstor, Xew York, and Toronto, Ontario.

ME1UCAL.

CUTICURA
Astonishing Cures or Itchinir, Scaly and

Scrofulous Humors of the Skin, Scalp
and lflootl of Children m:tl Infir.iis.

Cuticvra Remedies are simply elegant to
use. They appeal to mothers and parents with
great force. From infancy to old age they nro
equally .successful, sale and reliublc. Cuti-cuii- a,

a Medicinal Jelly, arrests disease, cats
away dead skin ami llesdi, allays Intlainma-tio- n,

Itching and irritation, soothes and heals
Skin Diseases, and Scalp Affections with Loss
et Hair. It reproduces anil beautifies the hair.
Ccticcka Kewii.vest. the great Blood Turiller,
cleanses, purities and eradicates all chronic
and hereditary humor?. Cuticuka Medicinal
Toilet SoAi'.prepared Irein Curicui:A,c!can.-:es- ,
soothes and heals diseased surfaces, whitens,
freshens and beautifies the skin beyond all
praise. It i.s an elegantly perlnuint Toilet,
Bath and Nursery sanative.

Children and Infants.
Chas. b'ayre Ilinkta, Jer-cyCl- ty IIeiglit-,'!- C

J., writes: "My son. a lad of twelve years
was completely" cured et a terrible ease et
Eczema, by the Cutieui--a Kumcdii-s- . From the
top et his head to the soles of Ids feet was one
imrw of scabs. Every other remedy and physi-ciau- s

had been tried in vain.'"

Fred. Bohrer, f.. Cashier Stock Crnwers
Natlomi 1 Bank, l'ueblo. Colorado, writes : " 1
am so well pleased with Us effects on my baby
tiiat I canuol afford to be without it in my
house, it Is a wonderful cure, and it is bound
0 become very popular asooa as Its virtues

are known to the m.isies."

T. S. Week?. csf., Town Treasurer, St. Albans.
Vt., say. in a letter dated May '.a : It works
to a charm on my baby' face and head. Cured
the head entirely, aad has nearly cleaned the
laec el sores. I have recommended it to hev-cia- l,

and Dr. Plant ha-- , ordered it for them."

CuiicuitA ItEMKDiKsare piepaied by WEEKS
lc POTTEIt. Chemists ami Ditiggl-.t-.S-i- Wash-
ington street, are iof-ul- e by all
Druggists. Price et Cutk.cka, a Medicinal
Jelly, small boxes, 50 cents; large boxes. $1.
CtrricCKA Kesolvent, thu new Cloud Piiriiier.
51 per bottle. Ctrrn t'i: JIkwcinal Toillt
Soap, il cents. Cunei'KA Meoici.valSii aviso
feOAP, 15 cents; in bars lor Uai bers a'ld large
coii-ume- SO cents.

Vii.AU DHtiltdrcc un receipt of price.

SANFORD'S

RADICAL CURE
FOR CATARRH.

Rapid, Radical, Permanent.
Complete Treatment. .

for $1.00.
Begin at the beginning. Cleanse the nnsal

s. Keinove the moibid coai'.of rot ing
and dcnd e. Wnrlc upon these surfaces
until the living, wholesome membrane is
reached, cleanse' l, disinfected, soothed and
healed. Tnen yon have attaekel aud removed
the cause. Meanwhile, by internal adminis-
tration, drive from the blond the 110I on ttdc-live- r

with every pulsation et the heart. When
ail this is faithfully (tone,Catarrh is conquered,
vou are cured.

Sasfokd's Uadical Curs consl-d- s of one bot-
tle et the ltiDic.M. Cure. 011c tt of Cataiip.hl
isoLVEST, and one Improved Inhaler, all wraj)-pe- d

in one packiige, with Ticatise and Diiec-- 1

ions, and sold by all druggists ter$l. Ask lor
SASroRD's Kadical Cuue, the most complete,
instantaneous, and econoinie.il treatment in
medicine.

General Agts.. WEEKS & POTTER. Boston.

Collins' Voltaic Electric i'lustcro.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Weak and Soro

Lungs. Coughs and Colds. Weak Back.htotnach
ami Bowels, Dyspepsia, Shooting PaLns
thronslitlio Loins-aniXBaek- Spasms or Fits,
and Nervous, Muscular, and Spinal Affections
relieved and cured when every other planter
liniment, lotion. and clectriial appliance falls
Ask for Collins' Volataju Kleituic 1 labtecs
Only tS cents.

HOBES, BI.ASKETS. AC.

IGN Of Till: BUFFALO UEAU.S
ROBES!" ROBES!!

BLANKETS! BLANKETS

I nave now on hand the Larokst, Best ahd
Cheapest Ashortmmit or Lined and Unllncd
BUFFALO KOBES in the city.- - Also LAP
AND HOUSE BLANKHTS of every descrip-
tion. A full line of

Trunks and Satchels,
Harneee, "Whips, Ooliara, &c.

7Repairlng neatly and promptly ilone.-- tt

A. MILEY,
IOS Vorth Ouern nt., Lancaster.

SMydM'.V4S


